Blood Drive "Over The
Top" With 148 Pint Total
Last Monday morning the Red
Cross Bloodmobile unit set up headquarters in the ROTC Building.
Almost immediately a line formed
which lasted throughout the day,
taxing the seven beds and the other
Red Cross facilities to the utmost.
Mr. Levenson, Red Cross Director
for the Newton Chapter commented, "... the response was terrific,
far greater than anticipated."
The nurses' aides, Gray ladies,
staff aides, nurses and doctors were
present throughout the whole day.
Coffee, cookies and other refreshBarton) ments were served to the bloodby
(Photo
OCTOBER 22, 1951?BLOOD MOBILE
donors by the volunteers of the
Mrs. H. J. Levenson (left) Director; and Mrs. George Roller (2nd
from left), Chairman; watch as Nurse Irene Noble (right) draws much Newton Chapter. Mrs. George Roller Chairman of the Newton chapneeded blood from Lawrence Sullivan (prone on bed).
I

Book by Stylus
Head Published
First Biographic Account
In English of Saint's Life
Fr. Francis Sweeney, S.J., moderator of the Stylus, has recently
completed work on a biography entitled, "Bernardine Realino, Rennaissance Man"?Macmillan & Co.
Five years in the making, the
book is the first biographical account in English on the life of the
Saint.
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Student Aid Trainee Plan
Means Great Opportunities

Father Sweeney, the author, who
teaches Freshman English at the
Arts and Science, and Fresbrren
Theology at the Nursing School is
very active in the Literary field.
Last April, he had a book of poems
entitled Baroque Moment published, and he also reviews books
for the New York Times.

Soph Witch Dance Set
For Friday Eve., Oct. 26
The Sophomore Class is sponsoring a Halloween Dance in the
New Auditorium, Friday, October
26th, according to a recent announcement by Tom Mullin, chairman of the dance. Music will be
by Paul Magee and his orchestra.
The committee for the dance has
been working for several weeks to
insure its success.
One of the
highlights will be the serving of
free refreshments.
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Winless Eagles Clash With Battered Bulldogs;
Athens, Georgia, Scene of Intersectional Tilt
Civil Service Offers
Exams for Scientists

REV. FRANCIS SWEENEY, S.J

ter's blood program, and Mrs.
Sprague, vice-chairman, did a fine
job in keeping things moving efficiently.
The ROTC unit here on campus
sponsored the blood drive and the
entire army faculty is to be congratulated for its success. Colonel
Thayer, Major Lay and Sgt. Zaharias were particularly noticeable for their efforts in assisting
the Red Cross unit last Mondoy.
One hundred and forty-eight students gave blood; the largest number the Newton chapter has handled with respect to the time and
the facilities available. The students were complimented for the
patience with which they waited in

The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced an examination for Student Aid (Trainee)
positions in the fields of chemistry, physics, mathematics, metallurgy, and engineering, paying
yearly salaries of $2,650 and $2,875.
This examination is of special
interest to sophomore and junior
college students in the above fields
since the Student Aid Trainee program offers to them the opportunity to participate in special
training programs of the various
Federal agencies and to become acquainted with the work of these
agencies, while they are still attending school.
To qualify in the examination,
applicants must pass a written test
and must have received one-half
(for jobs paying $2,650) or threefourths (for jobs paying $2,875)
of the total credits required for a
bachelor's degree in their specialized field. Age limits, waived for
persons entitled to veteran preference, are from 18 to 35.
The college placement office has
more detailed information about
the Student Aid Trainee examination. Information and applications
may also be obtained from most
first and second-class post offices,
Service regional offices,
Civil
or from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
Applications will be accepted in the
Commission's Washington office
until December 4, 1951.

Open letter to the Senior Class:
The 1952 Subscription Drive got underway last week under the

management of Mr. John Donovan, Junior, C. B. A. and Mr. George

Burke, Senior A. and S.

Cooperation with the section representative
will greatly facilitate production and budget schedule so that the 1952
yearbook will be available in May.
The cost of the 1952 Sub Turri will be $15 with a $10 deposit
necessary to place an order for a book.
The rise in price is regrettable but understandable. The cost of
living has risen in every phase of life and the publishing business is
no exception. Cowers, materials, printing, engraving; all have experienced price rises and this rise has been passed on to the consumer.
The hope of financing the book through student activities was
lost when the two dances held in the Louis XIV Ballroom were financially unsuccessful. The Wake Forest dance lost money while the
second dance only covered expenses.
The staff believes that the student body would prefer to pay the
additional $5 and run the senior functions strictly for pleasure rather
than for profit.
Thank you very much for your cooperation to date.

FRANK DOOLEY,
Editor.

By FRANK

McGEE

The victory starved Boston College Eagles are winging
their way into the deep South once again, this time to meet
the much heralded but not too successful Georgia Bulldogs,
in what should be a hotly contested gridiron fracas. The
bulldogs, coached by one of the nation's leading mentors,
Wally Butts, were picked by pre-season prognosticators to be
a southern powerhouse, but have I Team of 1948. He was a member
not lived up to expectations. After
defeating George Washington U.
33 to 0, and North Carolina 28 to
16, the red and black of the nation's oldest state chartered university succumbed to the highly
touted Mississippi State eleven 6
to 0, and then lost consecutive
games to Maryland 43 to 7, and
arch rival Louisiana State 7 to 0.
Actually Good Club
Despite these three losses, the
boys from Jaw Ja are not to be
underestimated. In Captain Claude
Hipps they have one of the finest
running backs in the south. While
in the Marines, Hipps was named
to a position on the All-Service

of the Camp Lejune team.
At left tackle for the Bulldogs
is one Marion Campbell, a fast and
rugge-d lineman who plays as well
on offense as he does on defense,
and who is making a serious bid
for All southern and All American
honors. 6' 3" in height, and weigh(Continued on Page 4)

line to give their "pint"; some as
long as two hours. There were relatively few rejects and these were
mostly due to colds or other minor
afflictions of the would-he donors.
In response to the question:
when will the bloodmobile unit return to 8.C.?" Mrs. Levenson
said that around the first of the
year B. C. would again be given
an opportunity to donate blood for
the Korean campaign.
Mrs. Levenson suggested that,
for the next drive, as many students as possible register in advance so that the Red Cross can
more accurately gauge their requirements for doctors, nurses and
volunteers.

Chem Society
Names BC Man
L. Paradis Named Chairman
Of Intercollegiate Society
Leo Paul Paradis, Boston Colsenior, has been elected Chairman of the Intercollegiate Chemical Society for the '51-'52 academic year. He succeeds Owen B.
Mathre of DeKalb, Illinois. The
election took place at a meeting
of member colleges and universities held at Harvard University.
Paradis, a resident of Biddeford,
Maine, is a former Secretary of the
Boston College Chemical Society
and B. C. delegate to the Intercollegiate Chemical Society..
The B. C. Chemical Society is one
of the largest member organizations of the I. C. S.
Its delegation is headed by John
O'Leary '55.
The Intercollegiate Chemical Society through its social and educational program offers the student
of chemistry an opportunity to
make acquaintances among their
future colleagues in the chemical
profession, to secure the intellectual stimulus that arises from professional association, and to foster
good will among the Universities,
Colleges, and Technical Schools
they represent.
lege

Need New Members
For Musical Societies
The Moderator of the Musical
Clubs of Boston College, Fr. Callahan, S.J., in conjunction with the
Director, Mr. Walter L. Mayo, has
announced that openings are now
available in the Glee Club and Concert Orchestra. Especially needed
in the Glee Club are tenors, but
additional members for the string
section are also in great demand.
The Glee Club, Band and Choir
are now preparing for a busy musical year, and the Concert Orchestra will soon begin their rehearsals. Plans for the yearly activities include a proposed trip
during the Easter vacation which
may take the Musical Clubs on a
tour along the Eastern coast in
addition to an enlarged series of
Greater Boston concerts and the
already somewhat extensive schedule of New England concerts.
The Musical Clubs, after having
moved their Headquarters to a different location almost every year,
their most recent Studio being at
the Philomatheia, are now permanently stationed on the fourth floor
of the Philosophy Building where
all their activities are now centered.
Any student who is interested
in joining any of the various Musical Clubs is asked to contact Mr.
Mayo at the Studio as soon as possible.
This invitation is especially extended to Freshmen and
Sophomores who will in later years
form the nucleus of not only the
Musical Clubs but also of all other
extra-curricular activities on the
campus.

A replica of the Globe Theatre which the Dramatic Society is reproducing- for its presentation of "The Taming of the Shrew."

Gold Key Society Announces Openings for
All Interested Freshmen and Sophomores
Fr. Smith New Head

Of General Publicity
Father Sidney Smith, S.J., has
been appointed director of General
Publicity according' to a recent announcement by Very Reverend
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.
Fr. Smith stressed the necessity
for advance information of all activities and events.
Except for
spot news, all copy must be in the
hands of the college correspondents or news and city editors well
in advance of the release date. This
is possible only if the sources supply the information in time to have
it written and processed by the
publicity office well in advance of
the publication hour.

The Gold Key Society has announced that openings for freshmen and sophomores are now available in the Society. The dates of
Society meetings will be posted on
the bulletin boards and all interested students are invited to attend
any of these meetings.
The Gold Key Society, which was
disbanded during the war, was reactivated last year. Its objective
is to increase good-will between
B. C. and its opponents in all athletic events when they meet here.
The Society accomplishes this by
assigning a number of its members
to greet visiting teams, escort
them to their hotels, direct them
about the city of Boston, and, in
general, to make them as comfortable as possible during their stay
in the city.
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Tower To Town
by KELLY and STAPLETON

By this time in the academic
everyone is convinced that
quarterlies are inevitable and will
soon be upon us. But if you can
tear yourself away from the books
Editors-in-Chief
for
a while let us not forget our
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the Dean of Men's office.
Framingham sends word of a
dance to be held this Saturday night
on their campus. WHEE's Bill
Stewart will undoubtedly be there
Despite all the heat generated by President Truman's with his usual trunk full of terrific
appointment of General Mark Clark as ambassador to the records and with good music, soft
Vatican, it would be best to wait until the Senate approves lights, plenty of partners and the
the appointment (if it does) before plunging into violent admission is free!
year,

Clark and Criticism

discussion of the subject.
However, a few choice observations on the topic seem to
be in order, especially as to whether it was a vote-getting
measure on the part of Mr. Truman. If this was a votescheme to win the votes of many of the Catholic-populated
cities, the logic behind it seems faulty, in that most of the
large cities automatically go Democratic anyway. (Only
19% of the U. S. Catholic population could be termed rural).
Since the majority of the urban Catholic vote generally goes
Democratic, there must have been some other compelling
reason for the President to risk the antagonism of so many
anti-Catholic groups. A large number of non-Catholics have
bellowed for years at the fact that Myron Taylor was a presidential representative in the Vatican. The response from
this group should be terrific, when it reaches its full force,
now that Mark Clark has been tentatively appointed with
the rank of full ambassador. It appears, looking at the situation objectively, that Mr. Truman will not gain many votes
by his recent move, but he will lose quite a bit of the independent vote, already nauseated by scandals of late, which
usually does the ultimate electing of officials.
The most important reason for Mr. Truman's move could
possibly have been the fact that a great deal of information
is sifted through the Vatican's informational channels at
Rome. The Catholic Church remains the only anti-Communist agency, of any semblance, behind the Iron Curtain. The
Vatican has access to information which otherwise could not
be obtained. This motive seems to have moved Mr. Truman,
more than anything else, in his appointment of General
Clark.

For all aspirants to the field of
social work, here is a "golden opportunity". There is a need for
men to give one hour of one night
of their time to aid the enrollees of
the Catholic Boys Guidance Center.
The experience which they will
gain in this work will be valuable
and can always be used as a future
reference. The boys at the center
have been termed by society as
"from the other side of the tracks"
or just plain "delinquents". However, we can help them find their
rightful place in society. For
further information contact Fr.
Thomas F. McNamara at 102 The
Fenway.
Word has been received from
Seniors Dan Greene and Paul Collins, both of Cambridge, who were
drafted recently into the Marine
Corps. They can be reached via the
U.S. Mail at U.S.M.C. Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
Greene will be remembered by
many as the creator of French Club
posters and artwork, and for his

It is not my intention to condescend to answer or deny the misrepresentative comments of such
confirmed bigots as Paul Blanshard
concerning the nomination of a full
time ambassador to the Vatican
State. In all charity I do hope he
will have no gastric convulsions of
the stomach over such a diplomatic
move, and if he does I hope modern
medical science will do their utmost
to cure him lest bigotry lose their
most virulent spokesman.

SEPARATION?
The main objection raised by our
Protestant brethren seems to be
that the move violates the principle
of separation of church and state.
It is a well known fact the Cath-

activity in the Sodality, Nocturnal
Adoration, Math Club and Junior
Pic. A member of the Shea Room
Alumni, Collins also worked for
the HEIGHTS, Sodality and Campus Clubs.
The
Prepare Now For Later
Boston Metropolitan Chapter of the
American National Red Cross has
anounced that a course in Life Saving and Water Safety Instruction
will be given at The Bunker Hill
Boys' Club, 15 Green St., Charlestown, commencing on Thursday,
October 25. This opportunity may
seem worthless now, but come next
summer, when there are openings
for Lifeguards at the various
State-controlled beaches, most will
wish they had taken this course to
bask in the sun and be reimbursed
at the same time. The course will
require a minimum of twenty sessions, held from 5:00 to 6:30 P.M.
Three dollars will cover the entire
course to be given by Alexander
Houston, famous Red Cross Instructor.
...

The Wall

State of Affairs

By THOMAS L. GLYNN, JR.

THE YEAS
I will concern myself with such
comments as, "President Truman's
action is an important move to
make friends throughout the
world," by Rev. Charles E. Park,
minister emeritus of the First
Church (Unitarian) in Boston. Or
from Dr. Abba H. Silver, noted
Jewish leader who said that the
Vatican is an independent political
state and that there was no reason
why the United States should not
have a diplomatic representative
there.
Such statements are not made by
ECHOES OF THE PAST
bigots, but rather by men who are
That great soul of tolerance, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, sincerely religious and well-intentioned gentlemen. Men who are athas already pounced on his fellow Baptist (Mr. Truman) de- tempting
to do real good for the
nouncing him and his action as reeking of partisanship and community.

"sordid" politics. Another apostle of brotherly love, Boston's own Rev. Harold John Ockenga, has also joined the
happy throng attacking the appointment. The Park Street
Church minister has distinguished himself in the past with
various and assorted mouthings ranging from sketchy political topics to the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception.

Soph, Regis Hop

olic Church wants no part of such
a union nor does it seek one, either
here or in other countries. History
has proved such a union works to
the detriment of both church and
state. In fact in recent months the
Vatican has requested the Spanish
government to relinquish its power
of recommending bishops.
This talk of violating such a principle stems from a purely hypothetical fear in the minds of some
men not invincibly ignorant but
acutely aware of their disadvantageous position as a potent force
in the Civilization imminently
threatened bv Communism.
AND WE QUOTE
The editorial comment in the
New York Times last Monday typifies the wisest appraisal of the
move:
"President Truman has made a
difficult and politically courageous
decision, and it has not been made
hastily . . . The value of this diplomatic link is in its great practical possibilities which can and
should be more fully exploited than
they were . .
"To fear our connection with it
is to fear undue political influence
on the American Government. In
this highly unlikely event, the link
could be broken again."
ILL TIMING
Whatever can be said about the
President's move, it was certainly
ill-timed. After the hectic session
over the nomination of Phillip G.
Jessup, one wonders about the sin.

cerity of his move. His press secretary says the action was under
consideration for a year and a half,
but the crass ill-timing of the announcement gives rise to some
cautious skepticism.
Some observers claim Truman
wanted to secure the Catholic vote
in the urban areas. If this is true
then it lends credence to the fact
that most of the Catholic vote has
shifted from the party in power
due to the scandalous revelations
of government immorality in recent months.

THE SCIENCE OF POLITICS
Nevertheless, whatever political
scientist advised the President to
make the nomination on the last
day of the Congressional session
certainly displayed gross ineptitude. The move may unleash forces
which will divide the nation into
anti-Catholics, anti-Protestants and
anti-Communists, with the proCommunists profiting.

WARNINGS
It takes but little effort to recall
the wisdom of the great men of the
past warning their countrymen in
times of great crisis the tremendous
disadvantage of disunity. Time and
circumstances have greatly changed
during the past two centuries, but
the wisdom of Franklin, Patrick
Henry, and Lincoln still ring true.
A civilization divided amongst
itself will not long endure the concerted onslaughts of those determined to destroy it.

RIGHTEOUSNESS PERSONIFIED
Attic Rummagings
The usually more tactful Bishop Nash of the local EpisBy BOB QUINN
copalian diocese and his superior. Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill of Washington, D. C, have also raised their voices in the
chorus. But of all the people to be screaming about that
A U.S. Air Force ad currently its Archimedes with "pointing the USAF.
"old saw", separation between the Church and the State, the running in popular magazines cred- way" for technical officers of the The Air Force chose an excellent
exemplar of scientific skill and milaforementioned two seem to be the most blinded by prejudice.
itary achievement in Archimedes.
Their own Anglican Church was founded by the State and
He lived in Syracuse, a bustling
still considers the King of England as its nominal head.
Greek colony on a little island off
This week we have been reading a lot of nonsense about
the coast of Sicily, during the third
the Catholic Church's affinity for the united Church-State
century B.C. He was the greatest
idea. This is utter, unadulterated distortion of fact. The
mathematician of the ancient age.
Church-State idea was invented by the proponents of the
No mere theoretician, Archimedes
Protestant Revolution in the 16th century. A unified Churchapplied his mathematics to the
State was employed particularly in the Northern European
fields of astronomy, mechanics,
hydrostatics and optics. He invented
countries to the great advancement of their purpose.'
a spherical representation of the
It seems strange, indeed, that some of these same churchheavenly bodies and a set of pulleys
men, at present spewing venom onto the front pages of the
for lifting heavy weights. His abilnation's newspapers, will return to their pulpits Sunday with
ity to create a trick for every trade
a little homily on tolerance, etc. Many of the non-Catholic
won him the title "the Illustrious
clergy are remaining silent on General Clark's appointment.
Engine-maker." He used to say "If
Some have even advocated an ambassador at the Vatican in
I had a place to stand I could move
view of the fact that it will be a great advantage to the
the whole world with one of ray
gadgets."
United States to do so. But perhaps all this controversy
will be for naught. There exists grave doubts as to whether
Archimedes' greatest day as a
son of Syracuse was the defense
the Senate will confirm the appointment and if the senate
of his city against the surging
doesn't it will then naturally be accepted as the voice of the
Roman Empire. When, in 212 B.C.
American people.

Wily Greek

Campus Keyhole
During the course of the year The Heights will undoubtedly receive a few complaints from some activities concerning the lack of publicity given a function which a particular club had sponsored. In an attempt to alleviate this
difficulty, the News Editor sent to all activities, forms which
were to be filled out listing the calendar of events they were
planning for the coming year. Thus far, only four organizations have replied to this request; the Radio Club, the Sophomore Class, the Cross and Crown, and the Music Clubs.

i\e

O. K. I want one volunteer for a very dangerous mission?get
a ham sandwich in the Cafeteria.

the Roman fleet sought to take the
city by storm, his pulleys and
springs punished the assaulting
forces badly and sent ships and
men into the sea.
When the Roman leader Marcel
lus withdrew his fleet a safe distance, Archimedes displayed his real
excellence as a military tactician.
He set up a system of large mirrors that caught the sun's rays,
and focused the reflected beam on
one after another of the enemy's
ships. The intense heat fired each
vessel and turned them all to ashes.
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FITZPATRICK

playing a vita] role in the surreptitious scheme?
And what has been your contribution to the undermining of this
already porous system, which has
not produced a great cheat in half
a century ? Perhaps you cut class
the day of the exam, and left the
team without its only signal caller.
Or could it be that (for a price)
you passed some wrong answers
to an unknowing teammate ?
Or, perhaps you studied for an
exam?ah, you don't like that; the
truth often rubs.
You studied,
when you and five trusted friends
could have dusted off that crowdpleasing, dazzling double-wedged
formation, which you know to be
unstoppable in most classrooms.
But, you played it square, and
thereby scandalized many innocent
erstwhile cheaters.
You and I have a chance (rather,
the obligation) to vindicate the
faith of our furtive forerunners
and to atone for our own uncalled
for, bungling honesty. The time
is now for resourceful bamboozlers
to snatch cheating from the path
of threatening integrity and to
preserve for our children the student's inalienable right of classroom cheating.

Recent "indiscretions" brought
to light in government circles (local and national) gives weight to
a contention long entertained by
this writer, namely, that cheating
on the university level is not what
it should be; that men going into
responsible public positions are not
properly versed in basic academic
chicanery. And I say that if we
have ambition to be one day the
scintillating pundits of public corruption, then we msut learn our
principles in the proper workshop,
the classroom.
Why is team play with its vast
latencies, figuring less and less in
the twentieth-century classroom
cheating? The team has given way
to the individual, because the modern collegian has been duped into
thinking that he can go it alone,
that he can meet a proctor on equal
ground and win by personal, unassisted conniving?how criminally
misled is today's collegian! Two
men are better than one?think of
a trained team of six men turned
loose in a classroom, of any size.
What proctor, or proctors, could
long stand up under a well-coordinated envelopment of feints,
coughs, dropping pencils, moving
chairs, and flying paper, every move
...

Compiled
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STAGE
Darkness at Noon?Sidney Kingsley
The lead role in the powerful
anti-Communist play is handled
quite capably by the ever-popular
Edward G. Robinson. Mr. Robinson finds himself as the party member whose usefulness is no longer
desired and whose liquidation is
imminent.
SCREEN
Place
In
The Sun, Paramount,
A
(now at Metropolitan).
Theodore Drieser's American
Tragedy captures the movie-goer's
imagination in its film form almost
as well as the original book did its
readers. It is to be seen by the
discriminating cinema fan.

plan?"

By ED

SHEEHAN

"We want the independence of
unrestricted
competition," they
commented, "and the security of a
controlled economy.
We seek
strength in labor unions and the
curbing of power by trust busting.
We demand free marketing yet
build up tariff walls.
"All of us are against Communism, most of us see the pitfalls
of Socialism and many of us recognize the abuses in Capitalism.
BUT WHAT IS OUR PLAN?"
The lead article this month by
John T. Clifford attempts to answer that question.
Clifford advocates that the same
"undisputed democratic principle"
that gives citizens in the community
a voice in the formation of the laws
be carried over into the industrial
community.
This is his "Vocational Group"
plan. "Labor and Capital repre-

sent two political parties seeking
the satisfaction of their own particular interests, tempered by a
regard for the common good"?that
is how the Vocational Group would
operate.
This sounds pleasant
enough, but with all apologies to
the late Holy Fathers, how could
a system of this sort be practically
established in the United States?
Clifford admits "it is the ideal and
may never be reached, certainly not
in our time, but it is the goal by
which our present decisions must
be measured." A very idealistic
article indeed, but one wonders how
far the author would get trying
to put over his platform to the
leaders of politics, capita] and labor. They might not be as enthusiastic. This is not to criticize Mr.
Clifford. It is a reflection on them,
not him.
John E. Hayes (is that Rev. John
E. Hayes?) has written a lively
sermon entitled "The Red Light for
Materialism." After inveighing
against the universities which have
(Continued on Page 6)

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 25

An American in Paris, M-G-M
(Tech).
Gene Kelly, as a dancing ex-GI
art student, is at his usual best
in this Gershwin musical that
should be on the list of the average
moviegoers.
The Red Badge of Courage, M-G-M
Hollywood has wisely stuck to
the script in the story of the youth
(Audie Murphy) who fears he will
not make a good soldier. It is excellent both as a war film and a
character study.
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BOOKS
Ascent to Truth Fratur Louis,
OCSO.
Thomas Merton adds another to
his ever-increasing list of ascetic
works. Its message is one which
deserves attention in the midst of
the secularism of modern times.

To The Editor
The football programs published
under the auspices of the Athletic
Association have fallen considerably in the selection of '51 material.
This is a good opportunity to
present to the public, Boston College, its students and educational
life. The A. A. and school authorities should see that this chance
to present a weekly message to
the public, via The Eagle, is not

It Costs No Mare
To Have Your

Frat. Party or Dance
AT THE

LATIN
QUARTER

lost.
A&S Senior.
Rolls Developed Enlargements
Prints
WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED

THE HOME OF BIG NAME STARS

R B. SMYTHE 50

For Information Call

-

50 Waif ord Way-Charlestown 29
CH 2-3528
?

Beneath the handsome facade of
a new cover, articles on the social Encyclicals, Pandit Nehru,
Frederick C. Dumaine, Railroads,
Iran and letters to the Editors feature t,he October edition of that
economic
distinguished campus
journal, The Guidepost.
In frankness one can only say
that there is little in the Guidepost that has not already been in
the newspapers and magazines or
been heard in class. But then, the
Guidepost never seriously considered itself a threat to Fortune:
We should be happy to have these
articles at our disposal in the unhappy event that our subscriptions
to Fortune or Newsweek may have
run out. The Guidepost's major
virtue is that it's for free.
In the May issue, the Editors had
asked the question: "What is our

Entertainment

Diversities
By

Guidepost Review

Cheating

On the Campus
By DON
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Xhis little gee-gee was all at

It was
enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been
reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests
the cruick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the
scientific approach," he said in his confusion.
But then he realized that one test is an equine
of a different pigmentation ?a thorough,
conclusive test of cigarette mildness.

HU-2-1920

Students, Alumni and Friends!
Featuring this week

Rosaries, Sterling and Crystal
Pendants and Chains
Miraculous Medals
Religious Identification Cards
Religious Auto Pins
Religious Bracelets
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It's the sensible tesi...the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
i? ?
Camels as your steady smoke?on a day-after-da\ k
|
basis. No snap iudgments! Once you've tried
i
Camels for 30 days in your "T- Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...
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After all the Mildness Tests,

8:30-12:00 Saturday
Wi»

Subscriptions to all leading Magazines
now accepted at Book Store.

W

?

Visit The Boston College Shop

OPEN 8:30-5:00 Week Days

sea.

Camel leads all other brands bybt'//fons
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GEORGIA GAME
(Continued from page 1)
ing 230 lbs. Campbell won all
southeastern honors last yea)' and
the year before.
Coach Butts
claims that Campbell is the best
lineman that he has coached in his
thirteen years at Georgia.
"Zeke" Sensational
One of the two field leaders of
the Georgia team needs no introduction to local football fans. Mai
Cook, a product of Iveith Academy
in Lowell, Mass., was outstanding
in last year's game played at
Braves Field, showing up exceptionally well as a passer and kicker.
A (>' :>" 205-lb. senior, Cook is
having another great year, and will
no doubt play a prominent role in
tomorrow's contest. Though playing great ball for the southern
eleven Cook is now second string
to a sensational young sophomore
named "Zeke" Bratkowski. In the
game against Maryland "Zeke"

completed 20 of 32 attempted passes for a total 220 yards, and
against North Carolina, he set a
new Georgia record for yards
gained passing with 235. In this
contest he completed 9 of 15 heaves,
three of them for touchdowns.
Bratkowski's favorite target is
Harry Babcock, a 6' 2" 195-lb. junior from Pearl River, N. Y., who
has grabbed twelve of "Zeke's"
passes for a total of 200 yards.
Eagles "Up"
The Eagles on the other hand
are aching for a victory. It's been
a long time since they have won a
game, and even a longer time since
they have "brought home the bacon" from the south, but Mike
Holovak has promised that the boys
will be "up" for this game.. Despite the fact that the team is
bubbling
over with enthusiasm, the
ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATE
will
be without the servEagles
Francis Marion Campbell, 230star
halfback
Joe Johnson.
ices
of
tackle,
whom
Coach
Georgia
pound
Frank
Butts considers the best he has had In place of Joe will be either
or
Dick
Zotti.
Tanner
years.
in 12

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

Detroiters Run Wild In Second
Period; Edge Out Eagles 19-13

(Photo by Barton)

High stepping Joe Johnson bursts through Detroit line from five
yards out to register first Eagle score.

Last Friday evening before a
gathering of some ten thousand
onlookers at Braves Field, the favored Boston College Eagles were
edged out 19-13 by a University
of Detroit eleven, who ironically
enough outplayed our side for only
fifteen minutes. The Titans managed to tally their entire point to-

Demons, Gents, Win 2
34 'Mural Teams Play

WMioo?] (200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200i
times every day
y° or nose and throat are
exposed to irritation
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING
eS/
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PROVED definitely
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tal in the second period, and in
doing so cost the Eagles their' fh'st
win.
TITANS SCORE FIRST
In the opening moments of the
second quarter, after a somewhat
serene initial period, the Eagles
drove into enemy territory. Then
while on the Detroit 34, Jack McKinnon heaved a pass whose ultimate destination was to be Mike
Mikulics. Unfortunately, however,
the fling was intercepted by Titan
Ron Horwath, who proceeded to
break a scoreless deadlock by legging it 85 yards into the end zone.
McCOTTER CLICKS
A pair of passes by quarterback
Denny McCotter in the interim between this marker and the conclusion of the half resulted in two
additional Detroit touchdowns. On
the receiving ends were two lads
named Edward; Sheldon and Domagalski respectively. Only after
the final T.D. did the placement

Touch football teams beat a
heavy tatoo on Alumni Field last
week. No less than thirty four
inter-class struggles were staged
on its now slightly brown turf.
Shutouts are considered the vogue
this season. Three out of four Monday contests terminated in this
manner. The scores were Colts 20,
Avengers 0; Cardinals 6, Racketeers 0; Speedsters 6, Grogs O.
The Mashers won by forfeit over succeed.
Freshman G, A&S.
RICHARDS BRILLIANT
In the second day of play, the
The second half was completely
Pink Pages battled to a 6-6 tie dominated by
Mike
Holovak's
with the Cardinals. The Clasters squad, whose various defensive extrounced the Gauls 27-0. The De- plosions were first ignited by a
mons won by forfeit over the Rack- Titan fumble. This miscue was
eteers as did the Microbes over the alertly recovered by Jack Parker
Undertakers.
on the visitor's 26, after the Auto
Only two games made the sched- City boys had retained possession
ule for Wednesday due to the Jun- of the ball throughout the first
ior-Senior retreat. The Pink Pages seven minutes of the third quarter.
shackled the Deadbeats with a two Seconds later Bob Richards faded
platoon system, while the Colts and back to pass, but instead cleverly
the C'astoffs played a 13-13 tie.
scrambled down the center of the
It was full steam ahead on Thurs- gridiron to the five yard line. On
day with eleven battles of brawn the following play Joe Johnson
scheduled. The Gents A.A. downed scooted over the goal line. The
the puffing Reefers 18-12. The Bea- conversion failed.
cons edged the Clasters 7-6 and the
Not long afterwards the same
Wildcats took a draw with the Mr. Richards, who incidentally was
Devils 12-12. Shutouts were Blue- putting on the most impressive
birds 6, Doormats 0; Deacons 19, demonstration of his college career,
Bluejays 0; and the Zombies 21, chucked the pigskin from the opthe Crusaders 0. Forfeits were in- position's 30 into the outstretched
curred by the Equations, Speed- arms of Captain Mike Roarke, who
sters, and Bums, who failed to re- in turn galloped down the sidelines
port for their games with the to paydirt. Dick Zotti booted the
Pythons, Redskins, and Deadbeats extra point. This brought the Eagles
respectively. The Endmen and the to within one touchdown of evening
Victors played a scoreless tie.
the score.
On the last day of the week,
With the scoreboard showing
the Pythons beat the Rams 18-12, only nine minutes of playing time
and the Demons polished off the remaining, B. C. tried fruitlessly
Gauls 12-7. In two very close to tie up the contest. Despite their
games, the All Stars edged the "never say die" attitude, they were
Flunkies 13-12, and the Gents A.A. unable to get past the Titan 24, on
squeezed by the Beacons 14-13. All which the ball stood at the time
the remaining games resulted in the final whistle sounded. Although
shutouts.
the Maroon and Gold suffered their
fourth consecutive setback of the
current campaign, the courage and
determination manifested by them
in this clash was most commendable and, if maintained, will undoubtedly pay off in rich dividends
someday in the not too distant future.
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Ex-Brockton All-Scholastic Leading
Fred Benner's TV Performance Defensive Performer in Bouley's Line
Could Revolutionize Football; Chunky Parker Seen
Intramural Injuries Fall Off
Headed for Brilliance

Eagle's Eye

JOE CRIBBEN

By

By GERRY O'GRADY

Is it possible for one athletic contest to change the course of the
entire sport? This may still be a moot question, but if the past two
weeks of football can be considered indicative, it is rapidly being "demooted" and the answer is yes.
When Fred Benners and the vacillating Mustangs of S.M.U. upset
Notre Dame by confining their offensive thrusts to the air lanes, they
not only confounded the wide-eyed television onlookers, but started a
trend that seems capable of sweeping across the nation.
Prior to this revolutionary performance at South Bend, it was customary for a quarterback to use the forward pass primarily as a surprise
weapon or to take advantage of an opponent's weak aerial defense. Certainly the signal caller tried not to telegraph a pass play even when
everyone in the park sensed it was coming.
Now, after watching the lanky Benners blatantly tip his hand on
every play and get away with it in such phenomenal style, coaches,
particularly those whose teams are consistent underdogs week after
week, have apparently begun to revise their ideas of the logical conduct
of a football game.
Evidence to support this assertion could be found last Saturday,
only one week after the Mustang's show. The astute Herman Hickman,
realizing his maimed Yale Bulldogs could not defeat the Big Red of
Cornell with orthodox football, grasped the straw that blew in from
Indiana via channel four and lo . there in the very first period was
a substitute Eli quarterback fading and throwing on every play. The
substitute wasn't a Benners, however, and Cornell intercepted twice for
quick scores, winning handily, 27-0. Still, the S.M.U. influence was there.
From scattered gridirons around the country other reports trickled
in of underdog and even heavily favored teams exploiting the forward
pass more than ever before. Columbia threw 44 in a vain attempt to
beat Pennsylvania; Roger Franz of Fordham, completed four for touchdowns against favored 'Frisco; Harry Agganis led B. U. over Pacific
with 17 completions.
Er . . Rice upset S.M.U. 28-7. I don't know how this happened, but
before concluding that it will put a damper on the new theory, let's
wait a few more weeks.
.

.

NO LONGER INTRAMURDERS
Mai McCloud, Intramural director, is singing the praises of this
year's group of touch-football officials. Thanks to the latter's strict enforcement of the "no downfield blocking" rule, not one serious injury
has been reported from Alumni Field. Last year about this time nineteen participants were sidelined by various calamities.
These student-referees have a difficult and sometimes thankless
task particularly when some bruiser like THAT redhead is threatening
to pulverize them on the spot for a "bad call". Methinks their job requires more courage than the players'.

HERE AND THERE
Vin Milmore, '51, voted Most Valuable Player in intramural two
ago, has finished training with the FBI and is on his first assignment out in Butte, Montana.
Two sport-social events are in the works for November. The energetic Sub Turri is sponsoring a father and son Supper-Smoker on
November 16 in the new dining hall. Invited guests include Mike Holovak, Rev. George Kerr, Gil Bouley, Eddie Doherty, Bob Cousy, Easy Ed
McCauley, Art Raimo and radio announcer Curt Gowdy. Meanwhile,
Bob Jasse and his Rod and Gun Club are beating the drums for their
elaborate "Turkey Shoot" . Details on this one later.
years

.

Sapienza First Finisher in Cross-Country
But Eagles Beaten by Tufts Squad 20-43
The B. C. harriers bowed to the
Jumbos of Tufts last Friday, 20-43,
but the Eagles had some consolation in having Tony Sapienza cross
the finish line at the head of the
pack in the startling time of
20:45.4. This time compares favorably with the record 20:34 established by Tufts' Ted Vogel.
The race turned out to be the
most thrilling of the current season. It was a three-way battle between Sapienza, and Grieci and
O'Hearn of the Jumbos. Sapienza
took an early lead but he had to
ward off his Jumbo rivals in the
last mile. Grieci appeared about
to overtake him with only a hundred yards to go. First one would
be ahead by a whisker, then the
other.
Tony, however, showed
himself to be the master as he sum-

Boston,

SMART CAMPUS STYLES

The Ford is sold! How about a '37 Olds.
4 dr. 6 cyl. R. & H. See it at 165 Chestnut
Hill Avenue. Brighton. Tom Connolly '50.

MEN! SEE OUR
SHOES ON
DISPLAY AT
THE B. C. SHOP

Men's Fine Shoes
$7.95

-

$10.95

$14.95

-

Boston's Best Shoe Values!

WHERE IS THAT TIME AGENT?
11:30-2:30 WEDNESDAY
IGLOO?TOWER BUILDING

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Fimjer-Nail Test

Oceanport, N. J.

Pawtucket, R. 1.,
Scarborough, Maine

Sullivan "Bros.

DELIVERED ANYWHERE

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
346 WALNUT ST., Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

...

Alain

Looking for the Best in
Personal Appearance?
Visit...

Office

and Plant:

95 Bridge Street
Lowell, Mass.

MARTIN'S

Telephone

6333

!

Professional and Courteous Service
?
Warm and Pleasant Atmosphere
?
Steriled and Sanitary Methods
?
Specializing in Scientific Scalp Treatments
Commonwealth Ave.
and Lake St.

Classified Advertisements

Auxiliary Plants:

distinctive CORSAGES

BARBER SHOP
?

sonal play by play review of the
game in its Sunday sports section, WNAC will carry the direct
from the field activities over the
Yankee network tomorrow afternoon, with Herb Carneal taking
the air at 2:00 P. M.

Hours:
8-6

DON'T let those stripes fool you. J Paul was no prisoner of
love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty
low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? No He's not a cheetah! "I
hate to be catty, ' his roommate said, "but even an ugly puss looks

better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholic; Contains soothing
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test! Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting
in lion for a date! So, be cagey . . . get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter
today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then
you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time
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moned all his strength and won out
by about ten yards. Grieci finished
second and O'Hearn a fairly close
third. The next four were also
Jumbos: Coren (4), Christopher
(5), Craig (6), and Vinton (7).
The other Eagle scorers were
Billy Bohan (9), Bob Lemay (10),
"Specs" Griffin (11), and "Chubby"
Phillips (12).
Tomorrow B.C. meets the University of Massachusetts at Franklin.

The Boston Post, in carrying out
its tradition of complete coverage
of Boston College news and sports,
will send its ace sports feature
writer, Joe McKenney, to Athens,
Ga., to review the Eagle-Bulldoggame tomorrow afternoon.
McKenney, who graduated from
B. C. in 1939, will be the sole representative of the local press at
Saturday's southland shindig. In
the past, the former editor of the
Heights, and the Junior Pic, has
covered B. C.'s away games not
only in football, but also in basketball, hockey and track.
Game to be Broadcast
While the Post will have the per-

New England's
Fastest Growing
Printing Establishment

*

o/327 Burroughs Dr.,

Snyder.

N Y

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

BBBEBI
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Boston Post Sends Joe McKenney, BC Grad,
To Georgia for Tomorrow's Gridiron Clash
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Since the season's opener when
Wake Forest's Deacons, owners of
collegiate football's finest frontier,
were held scoreless via the ground
and made to take to the air to
score their three winning tallies,
the Eagle defensive line has hogged
the limelight. In on every tackle
and at the bottom of every pile has
been Maroon and Gold "No. 62",
Jack Parker, chunky 5 feet 9 inches
190 pounder, one of Gil Bouley's upfront foundation blocks in the rebuilding of Heights' football. Built
close to the ground, his mates call
him "Stumpy".
The "Brockton Block's" tremendous shoulders and thighs make him
the possessor of a dynamic charge.
His long arms act like a giant pair
of scissors as they cut down opposing halfbacks. Eagle coaches
have him cut out to snip some
lengthy future press clippings for
Mike's Men. One look at his record
and you know why he's here.
Jack lead the charge for Henry
Saba's 1948 Brockton High Class
A champion which beat Beverly in
the Lynn Exchange Bowl for the
New England title and a trip to
Florida's Orange Bowl where Edison High, the Confederate representative, was walloped. Out of
that club's fifteen seniors, eleven
made the jump to college football,
including- Millette at Holy Cross,
Riordan at Fordham, and Jack's
running mate at guard, Paul Flanagan, now a frosh end here at the
Heights.
In '49, Jack co-captained undefeated Monson Prep. In '50, transferred from tackle to guard by
Mike Holovak, the Shoe City sophomore supplied the kick for the
Eaglets' second successive undefeated season. This year, switched
back to defensive tackle, his firstlove, he finds pleasure in his employment as "bouncer" at the Eagle
(cross) Bar. He also specializes in
bouncing opposing linemen from
"Kane's Domain" when he occasionally operates on the offense.
Jack has made a habit of playing on winners. This is his first
losing season. He found his first
taste of the Orange Bowl mighty
sweet. Along with B. C. he intends
to make another visit.
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Successful Weekend for
Quintet of Grid Rivals

CLUB
NEWS
B.C. CLUB OF CONNECTICUT
The Boston College Club of Connecticut met on Thursday, October
18, under the direction of Mr. Owen
Hanley, club Moderator, to plan
its various activities for the coming- year, which include a Communion Breakfast and a social during the Christmas vacation.
FOREIGN TRADE CLUB
At the first meeting of the Foreign Trade Club, an election of
officers was held. Elected were
Charles P. Jones, President; Austin
Smith, Vice-President; Paul Kendrick, Secretary; James Kennedy,
Treasurer; and Walter McPherson,
Heights Correspondent.
Club Moderators Dr. Tihamer
Fabinyi and Mr. Donald Wenger
invite students interested in Economics and Foreign Trade to join
the club, which meets on alternate
Wednesdays at 1:30 P.M. in CBA
220. Meetings and speakers will be
announced on the bulletin board
and in the Club News.
FULTON DEBATING SOCIETY
At the third meeting of the Fulton Debating Society, members participated in a heated debate on the
resolution: That Senator Joseph
McCarthy should be impeached for
conduct unbecoming a Congressman. The negative team of Charles
Jones and William Fandel defeated
the affirmative team of James
Gorman and David Murphy.
The society extends a cordial invitation to all Juniors and Seniors
to join and take part in the society
activities during the coming year.

ITALIAN ACADEMY

The Italian Academy held its
first meeting of the present school
year on October 8, 1951. President
Andrew J. Previte opened the meeting by introducing Vice-President
Ernest Mazzone, Secretary Gus
Pepe, Treasurer Guy Beninati, and
the new Moderator, Mr. Robert D.
Scalera. Plans for the coming year
were then announced, which include
an informal dance, an Italian Night,
an outing and various speakers
who will lecture on topics related
with Italy. After a reading of the
constitution, the meeting was
closed. The next meeting will be
held on October 29.
RADIO CLUB
There will be an important meeting of the Radio Club on next
Wednesday, October 31, at 1:30
P.M. in S-8. All students, especially
Freshmen and Sophomores, who
are interested in any phase of amateur radio, are invited to attend.
Previous knowledge of radio is not
required.

the Bulldogs with their third
straight loss, 7-0. The L.S.U. guard
was Sid Fournet who blocked a
Georgia punt in the end zone. The
Bulldogs on the strength of Zeke
Bratkowski's passes twice moved
deep into Louisiana territory, but
both times the Georgia receivers
became butter fingered.
Richmond?The Spiders scored in
every period while polishing off
Davidson 25-6. The win was Richmond's second of the season. Quarterback Bob Tyler showed the way
with two touchdown passes.
Villanova
The Wildcats were
dumped from the undefeated, 35-13,
by Kentucky, paced by the sensational pitching of Babe Parilli.
Parilli threw four scoring passes
as Kentucky did all its scoring in
the first three periods. The Wildcat
scores came on an eleven yard
sweep by Ben Addiego and a three
yard buck by Bob Haner, which followed a Parilli fumble.
Holy Cross?The Crusaders resumed their winning ways by trampling all over a rather wilted bunch
of N.Y.U. Violets. The game was
over when the first backfield retired
after a 21 point first period. Every
available player had an opportunity to contribute to the disaster,
and the play of many of Eddie
Anderson's younger augured well
for future Hoya outfits. The most
effective of the young performers
was Charlie Sowerby.

The final scores of last weekend's
upset-riddled games showed that
B.C.'s nine opponents came through
the confusion in fairly good style
with five winning- performances.
Wake Forest?The highly favored
Deacons found it necessary to turn
on the steam in the last half to
overcome a stubborn George Washington eleven, 27-13. Trailing 13-0
at half time.
Mississippi The Rebs unveiled
the talents of a young bombshell
in freshman halfback Allen Muirhead as they humiliated powerful
Tulane 25-6. The nineteen-year-old
flash scored twice in the fourth
period after Green Wave fumbles,
to break up what had been a tight
ball game. Old B. C. Nemesis Jim
Lear and Bud Slay scored the other
Reb tallies.
Fordham?Despite the four scoring passes thrown by Rog Franz,
the Rams were topped by undefeated San Francisco 34-26. The West
Coasters were sparked by the three
touchdown sprints of All-America
Ollie Matson, two of which measured ninety yards. The two touchdowns picked up by the Dons in the
first period proved to be the difference as Fordham played on equal
footing with the visitors throughout the remainder of the game.
Detroit?They won!
Georgia?An L. S. U. freshman
guard and the incompetence of
Georgia receivers combined to pin
?

?

The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered
"fanned the surging flames of Sec- annually by Educational Testingularism until it was a blazing Service, will be given at 200 testingwildfire" and the "kindred broth- centers throughout the United
ers", Materialism and Communism States on Saturday, February 16,
?"the one is Cancer; the other is 1952.
Death"?Rev. Hayes ends with a
At the one-day testing session
surprisingly apologetic peroration: a candidate may take the Common
"And now that I have had my Examinations, which include tests
say, I shall fold up my soap box, in Professional Information, Genput it back in pawn, and silently eral Culture, English Expression,
steal away." Somehow, one wishes and Non-verbal Reasoning; and
one or two of nine Optional Examhe had made that exordium.
Paul McCarrick has contributed inations, designed to demonstrate
the best-written of the six articles mastery of subject matter to be
included in the issue. His analysis taught. The college which a candiof the Near Eastern problem in date is attending, or the school
"Iran and the Third World War," system in which he is seeking employment, will advise him whether
while not new, is tersely told.
Joseph Chisholm has written a he should take the National Teacher
whitewash of Frederic C. Dumaine, Examinations, and which of the
the grand old man of New England Optional Examinations to select.
finance and the late (and generally Application forms, and a Bulletin
unlamented) president of the New of Information describing registraHaven railroad. The article is full tion procedure and containing samof figures and obvious research and ple test questions, may be obtained
is nicely presented. Yet Mr. Chis- from college officials, school superholm's assertion that Dumaine intendents, or directly from the Nawas not a "despotic tyrant who tional Teacher Examinations, Eduruled an empire of companies from cational Testing Service, P.O. Box
Maine to California . . but more 592, Princeton, New Jersey. Comof an opportunist who looked for a pleted applications, accompanied by
way to make money honestly by proper examination fees, will be
using his wit and intelligence"? accepted by the ETS office during
will anger many people who think November, December, and in Janthey knew Dumaine better than Mr. uary, so long as they are received
Chisholm does.
before January 18, 1952.
(Continued from Page 3)
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SPANISH ACADEMY

CONDOLENCES

GUIDEPOST REVIEW

Be rW#%GO LUCKY!

The newly elected officers of the
Spanish Academy are Thomas J.
Donahue, President; Edmund Richards, Vice-President; John Riley,
Secretary; Peter Mulligan. Assistant Secretary; Joseph Lonergan,
Treasurer; James Burns, Chairman.
Activities for the coming year include a dance and a banquet.
*

National Teachers Examination
Planned for Candidates Feb. 16
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thing else, too?superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made ciga-
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why Luckies taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton

today!

and willing and eager to pay you 525 for
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as
you llke lo Ha ppy- G °- Luck y> po Box 67
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Condolences are extended

to

Joseph McCall
on the death of his mother.
I

Official

Class

Jeweler

L 6. Balfour Co.
FOR THE CLASSES
1952 and 1953

Miniatures
Engagement Rings

230 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
(Opposite Public Gardens)
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